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For Picatinny engineer, lessons learned in 
coaching fencing can apply to workplace 
By Cassandra Mainiero
Picatinny Public Affairs Intern 

While Darth Vader may have his light 
sabers and Zorro has his rapier, when it comes 

to real sword fighting Picatinny engineer and fenc-
ing coach Tom Gauntner has the classics beat.

This year at the Mid-Atlantic Collegiate Fencing 
Association Championships (MACFA), Gauntner’s 
fencing team at Lafayette College, the Leopards, 
finished seventh out of 13 teams in the event. 

But the Leopards weren’t the only ones celebrat-
ing. Gauntner’s peers voted him MACFA Coach 
of the Year, a title he has earned twice in five years 
of coaching. 

 Lafayette College is a private liberal arts and 
engineering college in Easton, Pa. Although the 
school has fewer than 3,000 undergraduate stu-
dents, it is Division I for all 23 of its sports, includ-
ing fencing. 

“I like to think it’s because I’m a swell guy,” 
Gauntner joked about receiving the award. “But 

Lafayette’s team has progressed and gotten better 
every year. I’m sure that hasn’t gone unnoticed.” 

Gauntner, who earned his bachelor’s degree in 
electrical and computer engineering, lacked fencing 
experience when he first entered Lafayette College 
in 2000.

“OBEDIENT FRESHMAN” FINDS SPORTS PASSION

In fact, it was only after two co-eds persuaded 
him at a campus activities fair to join the fencing 
team that Gauntner decided to try out for the team. 

“I didn’t know anything about it,” Gauntner re-
members. “I was just being an obedient freshman 
and signed up.” 

By the time that Gauntner was a senior, he not 
only qualified for the NCAA Fencing Champi-
onships, but he also placed fifth at the MACFA 
Individual Championships and was named first-
team, all-conference.

In addition, he was voted Lafayette’s most out-

By Jason Kaneshiro
Picatinny Voice Assistant Editor

David Musgrave is a man with a prob-
lem. 

His latest project is undergoing field 
testing and he’s just not getting the data 
he wants on how the weapon system he 
helped to develop is being used.

The solution to his problem just might 
come from the video game industry.

“We were encountering some prob-
lems with firing tests,” Musgrave said. 
Musgrave serves as the project lead for 
fire control software development on the 
M109 Paladin Integrated Management, 
the U.S. Army’s latest iteration of its self-
propelled 155 mm howitzer.

“I started asking questions looking for 
objective use data.  How often does sub-
system X fail? When it does fail, what 
was the user trying to do at the time?  
How often does a user perform Y task?  
The truth was I couldn’t get any decent 
answers,” said Musgrave.

“I was frustrated that there was a very 

limited information channel from our 
system back to us while it was being used,” 
he said. 

“I felt like I had helped create a system 
and then threw it over a brick wall for 
someone else to use, and my only vis-
ibility was to try to peer through cracks 
in the mortar.”

But something about video games 
planted an idea in his mind that prom-
ised to smash through that brick wall like 
Super Mario.

PRESS START TO BEGIN

“My background is in software devel-
opment and I’ve always looked to the 
video game industry for potential cutting 
edge ideas; sort of like how an automotive 
engineer at Ford may follow Formula 1 
racing,” he said.

 “I do really enjoy playing video games 
and I’ve been active since the days of 
Jumpman on my dad’s Commodore 64,” 
said Musgrave. “I don’t have as much time 
to play as I once did but I try to get in a 

few hours a week as a way to relax once 
the wife and kids go to sleep.”

It was that enduring enjoyment which 
started as a child that led to his latest idea.

At the same time as the testing was 
going on, Musgrave was watching a 
weekly web series called ExtraCredits 
that focuses on video game development 
technologies.  

“One of their episodes discussed how 
user telemetry and the resulting metrics 
were changing the way games were de-
veloped,” said Musgrave.

According to Musgrave, user telemetry 
is the concept of recording data about 
the use of a deployed system and then 
transmitting that data back to a central 
point where it can be analyzed. 

This data could consist of fault data, 
system usage data (how the system is 
used), performance data (how well the 
system is used) or anything else needed.

“For example let’s say you had a racing 
game where the user telemetry was col-
lected and tracked.” 
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Picatinny engineer Tom Gauntner is also a collegiate fencing 
coach and individual competitor who earlier this year was 
recognized for his coaching skills. Courtesy of Layette College 
athletic Communications.

Lacking useful data, manager  
turns to video game industry
Game developers can get valuable data on how their products 
are used. Why not do the same with military equipment? 

Picatinny manager david Musgrave seeks more data on how the M109 Paladin is used 
in the field, information that would help engineers improve the system.
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“From a general perspective, the de-
veloper would know which tracks are the
most popular, which cars are most used
and if there are any parts of a track that
are more difficult than others.
“They could also drill down to see in-

dividual users and monitor your favorite
track, your favorite car, and how often
you crash or leave the pavement.They can
then decide how they want to improve for
the next game,” he explained.
“Let’s say the Ferrari’s are the most

popular car and Honda’s are largely ig-
nored. For the next game they may de-
cide to expand the selection of available
Ferrari’s or maybe take a second look at
their Honda’s to see why nobody drives
them,” said Musgrav.
“Or maybe one hairpin turn is too

tough and 95 percent of the players can’t
make it without smacking into a wall.
That data could lead to a subsequent
patch that would widen the turn and
make it easier but still challenging.
“My current favorite is theMass Effect

series from BioWare.Despite the recent
controversy with the ending cinematics,
the game is a prime example of how user
data feeds back into the development
cycle,”he said.“BioWare took great pains
to listen to their user community and
keep the parts of the game that worked
and fix what was annoying from one game
to the next.
“I dug more into the video game indus-

try and I found a wonderful presentation
by Georg Zoller who was a lead techni-
cal designer at BioWare,”Musgrave said.
“He worked on BioWare’s user telemetry
system used on games such asMass Effect

2 and Dragon Age. I saw the amazing
insight that system gave the developers
and became excited about what a similar
system could mean for the military.”
Musgrave said he believes that many

different people in the Army could benefit
from the collection and analysis of user
telemetry.
“The program manager of a system

would benefit from seeing objective fault
information including types of faults
along with frequency and associated data
that would help them re-create the fault
and come up with a solution,” he said.
“The program manager would also be
able to see which functions of the system
are being used and how often.This would
provide objective data to help them de-
cide where to focus product improvement
to get ‘the best bang for the buck.’”
“For instance let’s say we had a weapon

system that provides direct and indirect
fire modes; and through user telemetry
data we determine that 87.5 percent of all
engagements are direct fire,”he explained.
“The programmanager can then deter-

mine if improvements to the indirect fire
capability are a worthwhile investment
since it is rarely used.”
Another potential beneficiary of a user

telemetry program Musgrave identified

would be schoolhouses or other training
groups.
“If performance data is collected and

tracked, they can see which units are per-
forming well and which units may need
some help,” said Musgrave.

“They can also track training effective-
ness by comparing performance data be-
fore and after an exercise or introduction
of a new teaching tool.”
The final, and somewhat indirect, ben-

eficiaryMusgrave identified is the Soldier.
“It will relieve the burden of reporting

problems up the chain of command when
they are encountered,”Musgrave said.
“A Soldier in the field is not an IT guy

and he has better things to do than try to
fill out a trouble ticket.”
PITFALLS

Even small ideas can sometimes impose
enormous challenges.
“I think there are three big pitfalls that

we need to avoid if we want to success-
fully implement this into fielded weapon
systems,”Musgrave said.

“First,we have to make sure that what-
ever telemetry system we can implement,
and that has to be specifically tailored to
each weapon,does not impact the existing
functionality of that system.The worst

thing we could do would be to take a reli-
able,working system and gum it up with
something like this that’s non-critical.”
“The next challenge would be to keep

the system small and simple,”Musgrave
cautioned. “Far too often concepts like
this get expanded quickly to be a levia-
than that tries to do everything, for ev-
erybody, all the time.The system becomes
huge, expensive and ultimately cancelled.
We need to start any system small, see
what works and build in increments from
that point.”
“The truth is that while it may be ideal

to collect andmonitor 300 variables about
a system, it’s probably far too cumber-
some to implement properly,” explained
Musgrave.
“Pulling only five variables instead may

sound limiting, but considering we’re
collecting nothing now, it’s an infinite
improvement.”
“The final challenge, and the most

technical, is developing a method to get
the data from the weapon system onto a
network so it can eventually make it back
to a central server,” he concluded.

“There are some technologies out
there that can do this but any solution
will have to be heavily tailored to the
target platform.
“For instance pulling data from a rifle

scope would be far more difficult than a
semi-fixed missile system.”
Despite the challenges that may come

with putting together such a system of
user telemetry on current and future
Army weapons systems,Musgrave says he
believes that potential long-term benefits
could outweigh the initial costs in time
and effort and improve the bottom line
for both the troops who use the weapon
and the taxpayers who fund it.
“The data collected will eventually lead

to a higher quality, more affordable sys-
tem,”Musgrave added.

Continued from Page 1

TheMass Effect series from the software company BioWare is a prime example of how
user data feeds back into the product development cycle.

Performancedata
wouldbe vital in
development cycle
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standing fencer, and eventually won the title of most
outstanding senior.When he graduated from Lafayette,
his overall record was 111 wins and 42 losses.
After he completed his engineering degree,he landed

a job at Picatinny, where he works at the Automated
Test Systems Division, which is part of the Weapons
Software Engineering Center.
In 2004, the head coach of the Leopards askedGaunt-

ner if he would take over her coaching position when she
planned to leave after the upcoming semester. Gaunt-
ner agreed to help, but only for the rest of the season,
encouraging the administration to find another head
coach once he finished.
After that season,Gauntner did not coach again until

2006.
He went to watch a fencing competition at Drew

University and Lafayette’s team askedGauntner to coach
them, recognizing him from previous years.
As a result of the team’s success that day, Gauntner

was offered an assistant coaching job at Lafayette,which
he held until he became head coach in the fall semester
of 2007. Since then, he’s been coaching the Leopards
every season.
“You meet all these great fencers, all these great kids.

You don’t want to leave them,”Gauntner stated.
Still, coaching fencing has its challenges. In Gauntner’s

view, the biggest challenge is the lack of respect and
attention the sport receives.

The sport places heavy emphasis on safety.The equip-
ment includes masks, jackets and knickers, which are
usually made of heavy denim or Kevlar.

Fencing also has three styles of fencing: foil, saber,
and épée.These styles are differentiated based on where
the opponent can strike, the way the sword looks, and
whether one has to thrust or slash with the weapon to
earn the point.
Each hit is considered to be one point and the amount

of points necessary to win can change from five strikes
to 15, depending on the level of the competition.
“I don’t think anyone understands howmuch athleti-

cism is involved,”Gauntner said. “It’s not just walking
back and forth and bang-
ing sticks against each other.
There’s a whole lot of sprint-
ing, a whole lot of maneuver-
ing involved. It’s a physical
game of chess.”
Gauntner has a “no-cut”

policy for less experienced
members of the team who
may not show much promise
initially.So rather than simply
cut someone from the team,
the coach finds way to keep
team members challenged.
Gauntner notes that teach-

ing fencing requires much
drilling and repetition, as
well as muscle memory and
endurance.

Moreover, Gauntner said, there has to be a sense of
dedication, drive, and confidence in his team members.
They spend September to March fencing five days a
week or running five-kilometer races to stay in shape.

Given the fact that fencing is an individual sport,
Gauntner also tries to provide a sense of team spirit by
having his members watch each other’s matches and
cheer on their teammates.
“The lessons I’ve learned through coaching I can in-

tegrate at my job,”Gauntner said. “Interpersonal skills,
leadership skills, learning to motivate people—I learned
to do that as a coach, but I know that I can use that here
at Picatinny and the other way around.”
With the ever-growing success of his fencing team,

along with a two-time title like the “MACFACoach of
the Year,”Gauntner has made a mark in fencing.
As an individual,he continues to compete in weekend

tournaments held at various New Jersey fencing schools.
Typically, Gauntner fences in saber.
He recently qualified for the New Jersey Division

National Qualifiers, placing high enough to qualify for
the U.S. National Championships.

“I love it,” Gauntner said about fencing, “and I’m
incredibly competitive. Plus, I like to prove to my fenc-
ers that the old coach can still hack it once in awhile.”

Continued from Page 1

“I don’t think anyone understands
how much athleticism is involved.
It’s not just walking back and forth
and banging sticks against each oth-
er.There’s a whole lot of sprinting, a
whole lot of maneuvering involved.
It’s a physical game of chess.”

“The lessons I’ve learned through
coaching I can integrate at my job.
Interpersonal skills, leadership skills,
learning to motivate people—I
learned to do that as a coach, but
I know that I can use that here at
Picatinny and the otherway around.”

Gauntner listens as a referee talks to one of his fencers. Courtesy photo

Fencing coach feels need
to still compete himself

Two of Tom Gauntner’s fencers, Everett Glenn and NoahWeiner, square off during the NCAA regionals in March. Courtesy of Lafayette College Athletic Communications.
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Army News Service
WASHINGTON -- The Department of Defense
and the Army recognized veterans of the Korean
War July 27 commemorated the anniversary of the
July 27, 1953, signing of the armistice that ended
fighting on the peninsula.

A wreath-laying ceremony at the Tomb of the
Unknowns, Arlington National Cemetery, on the
59th anniversary of the armistice, honored those
who served and those who gave their lives in Korea.

Since the beginning of the three-year Korean
War commemoration, the DOD and the Army
have been participating in and conducting events
across the country,“with the principal goal of hon-
oring the service of our Korean War veterans,”said
Col.David J.Clark, executive director,DOD 60th
Anniversary of the Korean War Commemoration
committee.

Clark said the committee has participated in
more than 100 events involving Korean War vet-
erans groups in the United States since the com-
memoration began June 24, 2010.

Koreans and Korean War veterans have com-
memorated July 27 yearly since the armistice ended
hostilities there.

There are about 600-700,000 Korean War vet-
erans still alive, Clark said, and veterans groups
around the United States, such as the Ameri-
can Legion, the Veterans of Foreign Wars, or the
Korean War Veterans Association, regularly hold
events to recognize those veterans.

Clark said that the committee makes it a point
to attend those events. They bring with them
films to do historical presentations, participate in
wreath-laying events, and give speeches.Veterans
get a signed certificate by the Secretary of Defense
commemorating their service.

“If there is a veterans group that is hosting an
event and we can fit it into our schedule, we try
to go anywhere,” Clark said. “We don’t want to
disappoint anybody.”

Clark said he is often called on to speak at vari-
ous events around the United States, and veterans
relay to him their gratitude.

DOD recognizes Korean armistice

Above left: As part of a lesson in parachute design, student-madeparachutes are dropped fromatop a fire
truck ladder. Top photo: A view from the ladder as the parachutes descend with their tomato payloads.
Parachuteswere designed tominimize damage to the payload. Bottomphoto: Photographer ErinUsawicz
returns to ground level after a bird’s eye view of the experiments. Parachute deployment and tomato
survivability varied. For more photos of summer learning academy activities, turn to page 6.
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Army researcher receives top honors for scientific excellence
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By AudrA CAllowAy
Picatinny Public Affairs

Brig.Gen. Jonathan A.Maddux,Pica-
tinny senior commander since February
2009, is scheduled to leave Picatinny in
October for his next assignment in Af-
ghanistan, the Department of Defense
has announced.

Maddux is scheduled to become the
Deputy Commanding General, Sup-
port, Combined Security Transition
Command-Afghanistan.

He will be replaced by Brig.Gen. John
J. McGuiness, who is currently Deputy
Commanding General, U.S. Army Re-
search, Development and Engineering
Command.

He also serves as Senior Commander
of the Natick Soldiers System Center,
Natick, Mass.
RETURNTO PICATINNY

McGuiness also will succeed Maddux
as Program Executive Officer for Am-
munition.

This will be McGuiness’s second Pica-
tinny tour.

From 1993 to 1996, he was assigned
to the Armament Research, Develop-
ment and Engineering Center here as an
Infantry Systems Officer and Assistant
Product Manager for Mortars.

During Maddux’s tenure, the installa-
tion successfully grew by 300 employees
for the U.S. Navy research, development
and acquisition mission as a result of the
2005 BRAC, and also provided troops
with a number of ground-breaking muni-
tions and products, including the world’s
first GPS-guided 120 mm mortar and
the Army’s new, improved general pur-
pose small arms projectile, the 5.56mm
M855A1 Enhanced Performance Round.

“While I’m looking forward to my
next assignment supporting the training

and development of the Afghan security
forces, I’m thankful of the time spent as
Picatinny,”Maddux said.

“It’s been a privilege to work alongside
the installation’s military and civilians
who are truly dedicated to providing our
troops with the safest,most reliable tech-
nology possible.

“I’m also grateful for the constant sup-
port our local community gives to Pica-
tinny, and our service members.

“As a Soldier, I cannot tell you how
much your support means to our mili-

tary members who voluntarily serve our
nation.”

McGuiness’s previous assignments
included tours as the Product Manager,
Bradley Fire Support Vehicle, Program
Executive Office, Ground Combat Sys-
tems,Warren, Michigan, and Operation
Iraqi Freedom, Iraq.

He also served as Project Manager,Sol-
dier Equipment with Program Executive
Office Soldier, Fort Belvoir,Va., and As-
sistant Deputy for Acquisition and Sys-
tems Management, Assistant Secretary
of the Army (Acquisition, Logistics and
Technology), Washington, D.C.

Picatinny Arsenal is the Department
of Defense’s Joint Center of Excellence
for Guns and Ammunition.

The arsenal provides products and ser-
vices to all branches of the U.S. military.

The center has more than 5,000 em-
ployees who specialize in research, de-
velopment, acquisition and life cycle
management of advanced conventional
weapon systems and advanced ammuni-
tion.

More than 90 percent of the Army’s
armaments and ammunition—including
warheads, explosives, all sizes of firearms,
battlefield sensors and howitzers—are de-
veloped at Picatinny.The arsenal is noted
for its quality processes.

McGuiness named new Picatinny senior commander

Army News Service
NATICK, Mass. -- A young
researcher from the U.S. Army
Research Institute of Environ-
mental Medicine has received
top honors for scientific excel-
lence.

Maria Urso will receive the
Presidential Early Career Award
for Scientists and Engineers, or
PECASE, at the Smithsonian
Museum of Natural History, July
31, 2012.

She will also go on a White
House tour and meet President
Barack Obama as part of the
whirlwind honors of this award.

Urso will be among nearly
100 other budding scientists
and engineers who receive this
year’s award based on scientific
merit, as well as involvement in
the community. The PECASE
is the highest honor bestowed
by the United States Govern-
ment on science and engineering
professionals in the early stages
of their independent research
careers.

“Discoveries in science and
technology not only strengthen
our economy, they inspire us as
a people,” Obama said. “The
impressive accomplishments of
today’s awardees so early in their
careers promise even greater ad-
vances in the years ahead.”

Urso has worked in U.S.

Army Research Institute of
Environmental Medicine’s, or
USARIEM’s, Military Perfor-
mance Division at Natick Sol-
dier Systems Center in Natick,
Mass., since 2006.

She received the award for her
scientific contributions in the
area of cellular mechanisms of
musculoskeletal injury and repair
and for her service to both mili-
tary and civilian communities.

“Getting this award is the
greatest thing to happen to me,”
Urso said.“To be recognized for
the work you are doing, the work

you plan to do and the contri-
butions you have made to the
community. There is no greater
honor at this point in my career.
I still cannot grasp the fact that
I was selected.”

After receiving a bachelor of
science and a master of science
in kinesiology from the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island in Kingston,
R.I., in 1997 and 2000,Urso fol-
lowed that up with a doctorate
degree in kinesiology from the
University of Massachusetts in
Amherst, Mass., in 2006. Urso
was then commissioned and

served four years in the Army
as a captain at USARIEM and
has stayed on as a civilian since
2010.

Her work at USARIEM in-
cludes conducting basic science
research in skeletal muscle cell
signaling physiology. Her focus
is on the discovery and evalu-
ation of novel therapeutics in
mitigating skeletal muscle injury
in response-damaging exercise,
ischemia reperfusion (use of
tourniquets and surgical proce-
dures) and blunt-force trauma
and blast injury.

Urso is involved in mentor-
ing and serving the community.
Her lengthy list of community
outreach includes co-chair of
the American College of Sports
Medicine Cellular and Molecu-
lar Biology Interest group, a Fel-
low of the American College of
Sports Medicine,program com-
mittee member for the Ameri-
can College of Sports Medicine
and committee member for the
Women in Physiology group
of the American Physiological
Society.

Urso is also a research adviser.

Brig. Gen. John J.McGuiness Brig. Gen. Jonathan A. Maddux

0003141910-01
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STEMAcademy begins first week of fun, learning

By Jason KaneshiRo
and CassandRa MainieRo
Picatinny Public Affairs

Learning continues into the summer for a
few lucky children who are participants in the
first Picatinny STEM Summer Enrichment
Program.

The program is a weeklong educational ex-
perience designed to elevate a student’s under-
standing of science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM) through a series of hands-
on activities. It is coordinated by the Armament
Research and Development and Engineering
Center (ARDEC), and Picatinny Arsenal Child
and Youth Services.

There are three, weeklong programs for dif-
ferent age brackets.The program is for students
from elementary school to high school.However,
the program is currently open only to dependents
of military personnel stationed here and children
of Picatinny employees.

“We are looking to make it a real educa-
tional experience,”said Ed Petersen, the program
manager for the Defense Ordnance Technology
Consortium’s STEM Outreach Program.

The program’s mentors have been selected
from the surrounding communities and each
specialize in a different field, such as engineering
and math. The teachers have adapted the AR-
DEC-developed curriculum to show students
the importance of scientifically understanding
the world around them.

“We’d be unable to make this program work
without these master teachers,” Petersen said.

Projects offered during the program ranged
from constructing balloon powered cars out of
cardboard and straws, to launching Styrofoam
rockets using a pneumatic launcher. Students
learned about bridge building using a product
called Lego MindStorms,which allows students
to build robots, machines, buildings, or animals
entirely out of legos.

One of the most popular topics in the pro-
gram is robotics, said Petersen. Several outside
communities donated small robots so that the
kids could learn to operate a robot using a hand-
controller.

The younger kids were taught how to drive
the robots while older kids learned how to move
robots with sensors attached to them. As with
their other projects, the students were encour-
aged to write about their scientific experience
in journals.

To show how scientific concepts can be ap-
plied in daily experiences, the program also in-
cluded student visits to various labs and facilities
throughout Picatinny.

For instance, the kids went to Picatinny’s Frog
Falls Water Park and learned how to measure the
angle of the water slide’s slope as well as to cal-
culate their velocity as they came down the slide.

“Typically, kids will learn about science by
taking a trip to the Liberty Science Center,”
Petersen said. “But here at Picatinny, we have
the ability to take these kids to a lab or a facility
right on base.”

In addition, the STEM program provides each
student with free math software to play on their
computers at home.

While the program uses various games to
teach mathematical concepts, they are also edu-
cational and students cannot win until they solve
the math equations.

The only complaint ever received about the
game was that “my child spends too much time
on his homework,” Petersen noted.

The students held a small STEM EXPO to
show their parents and any interested employees
the various concepts they learned.

The expo provides students with a chance to
focus on any topic of their choice and to practice
their presentation skills.

“For ARDEC’s outreach program,” said Pe-
tersen, “STEM is a golden opportunity.”

Curriculum calibrated for maximum student learning

Photos by
Maria

Gonzalez
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Army News Service
WEST POINT, N.Y. -- Before Cadet
Summer Training ends, nearly every ac-
tive-duty Soldier and cadet atWest Point
will receive counter-improvised explosive
device training.
To hear it from Command Sgt. Maj.
Todd Burnett, nearly is not enough.
“Every cadet and every trainer will get

it. I’m going to work it so everybody who
is permanent party will too,”Burnett said.
The training that the Corps of Cadets’

command sergeant major is so adamant
about is called the Mobile Counter-Im-
provised Explosive Device Interactive
Trainer, or MCIT for short.
The MCIT is a state-of-the-art, im-

mersive training system that navigates
trainees from familiarization and testing
to performance-based simulations.
It is housed in four modified conex

containers, each featuring a unique train-
ing module using video storytelling and
multimedia technology to get perspec-
tives from both friendly and enemy forces.
“You get to see the bomb-making fa-

cility and all the configurations of IEDs
(improvised explosive devices) and differ-
ent things laying around that you would
see in a bomb-making factory,” Burnett
said.
FAILURE IS NOT ANOPTION

Burnett said lessons are reinforced in
each section of the MCIT. In the final
trailer, a squad can be split between oper-
ating a mockup mine-resistant, ambush-
protected vehicle, or MRAP, and acting
as the opposition force.
“So it’s a force-on-force scenario where

they can see and start thinking like the
enemy,” Burnett said. “Why would I
put an IED here? Why would I have a
command-wired IED versus a pressure-
plate IED?”
There’s a lot to absorb from one end of

the MCIT to the other.The training is
not being provided with the hopes that
if cadets emerge with at least one lesson
learned from it all, then it’s a worthwhile
venture.No,Burnett said, there is testing
involved and success is mandatory.
“If they don’t pass the quiz at the end of

those first three trailers, they’ll flip right
back around and go through it again,”
Burnett said.
Sun Tzu wrote on the importance of

knowing one’s enemy, so predicting where
the enemy will detonate their explosive
devices through MCIT training allows
Soldiers to engage a different mindset.
“If you have them thinking like an in-

surgent you can make it so they have a
better understanding as they’re going out
there on patrols where they might find
those IEDs,”Burnett said.
“Even with all the money we’ve spent

trying to get after this, the number one
finder of IEDs on the battlefield is the
eye of a well-trained Soldier.”
The MCIT didn’t arrive at Camp

Buckner in time to train those conduct-
ing or participating in Cadet Leadership
Development Training earlier in June.
After finishing CLDT, Class of 2013

Cadet Ella Ellis became the assistant op-
erations officer for Cadet Field Training
and was able to take theMCIT training.
He partnered with Class of 2013 Ca-

detMatthewGhidotti, the CFT S-1 of-

ficer, who said the MCIT training was
unlike any he had experienced before at
West Point.
The subject is addressed in certain

military science classes, but hasn’t been
as prominent in summer training as it
is now.
“We’ve never really gotten that much

detail about IEDs before, and the way the
MCIT was interactive really allowed us
to learn a lot and understand the differ-
ent facets of bombs that are out there,”
Ghidotti said. “I had no clue before this
about the number of IEDs the enemy
is using.”
In addition to taking theMCIT train-

ing, Burnett is putting some hip-pocket
knowledge into the hands of cadets.
While serving at the Joint Improvised

Explosive Device Defeat Organization he
developed and updated a Counter-IED
Smart Book.
The thick,pocket-sized reference guide

contains comprehensive, illustrative in-
formation about IEDs -- covering topics
from how and by whom they are made
and how they are used to counter-mea-
sure for detecting and defeating them.
The smart kit also includes a foldout vi-
sual language translator and visual aware-
ness guide.
When Burnett arrived at the academy

last year, he said it was his responsibility
to make sure cadets receive the most re-
alistic training possible.He hopes to have
made good on that promise this summer
with theMCIT and a few other elements
added to Cadet Summer Training.

Have you been Missing The Picatinny Voice?
Looking for back issues? Did a co-worker recommend an article to read?The Picatinny Voice can now be downloaded in Porta-
ble Document Format (PDF) from the Picatinny Arsenal Web site at http://www.pica.army.mil/PicatinnyPublic/index.asp. Just
click on the newspaper logo, which will take you to another page where you can click on the “Current Issues” link.

West Point puts spotlight on
cadet counter-IED training

Fred Silhol, the leadMobile Counter-Improvised Explosive Device InteractiveTrainer, orMCIT, site
trainer, shows cadets the tools andmaterials used to create improvised explosive devices.This sec-
tion of the Mobile Counter-IED Trainer even has the appearance of a workshop where insurgents
would craft the deadly devices. The MCIT was developed out of the Joint Improvised Explosive
DeviceDefeatOrganization, andprovides state-of-the-art training technology for servicemembers
to better understand the enemy’s mindset and how to combat the IEDs.



By Patrick J. Owens
ARDEC Historian
This column apologizes for missing a major birthday and sends

belated good wishes to the Ordnance Corps.
The branch celebrated its bicentennial on May 15. Established

by Congress in 1812 as the Ordnance Department, it became the
Ordnance Corps in 1950.
Picatinny was under the department and corps from its founding

in 1880 until Ordnance’s acquisition duties passed to the Army
Materiel Command in 1962. All arsenal commanders until 1977
were Ordnance officers.
Reminders of the Ordnance presence include the insignia still

visible in the doors of the Cannon Gate and the pediment of
Building 151.
The original insignia,which dates from 1815,was a flaming bomb

symbolizing the energy of both munitions and branch personnel.
The Army joined the Ordnance Department with the Corps of

Artillery from 1821 until 1832, and the flaming bomb began ap-
pearing above cross cannons.
Note the Cannon Gate, in addition to the insignia in the doors,

repeats the flame motif atop the gate posts.

Looking Back ... At Picatinny
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Army News Service
NATICK, Mass. -- Christopher Doona fights
unseen enemies each day in his job at the Natick
Soldier Research,Development and Engineering
Center.
Doona, a civilian senior research chemist with

NSRDEC’sMaterials and Defense Sciences Divi-
sion, uses the tools of science to do battle against
disease-causing microorganisms.His research has
led to novel technologies to make the medical
facilities, textiles, kitchens, galleys, showers and
latrines that serve American war fighters even
more hygienic and safer.
“For us,because we tend to work more on the ba-

sic research,publications,books and book chapters,
it’s kind of fascinating to see our research being
more applied, patented and licensed to industry,”
Doona said.“Actually, industry is already marketing
a commercial product based on our inventions.
“Ultimately, we would like to see it procured

and used to benefit the Soldier in the field -- for
disinfection,decontamination, sterilization or sani-
tation.That’s our ultimate goal.”
Doona’s arsenal of disinfection is an ensemble of

novel mixed-chemical technologies and a pair of
portable, energy-independent devices that sterilize
and sanitize on-site.Their ammunition: chlorine
dioxide.

Chlorine dioxide is a well-known disinfectant
that can be used to kill Bacillus anthracis -- the
agent that causes Anthrax -- and it is environmen-
tally friendly, as well.
Doona is a former National Science Foundation

scientist in Germany and a Middlebury College
professor investigating Chemical Chaos and En-
vironmental Chemistry.
“My previous experience helped to convert com-

plex reaction chemistry into simple applications
for the military,” he said.
The Portable Chemical Sterilizer, or PCS, is a

lightweight, portable, plastic suitcase that safely
generates gaseous chlorine dioxide in minutes to
sterilize surgical instruments at their Point-of-
Use, or PoU.
Doona’s lightweight, collapsible plastic spray-

bottle, called “D-FENS,” which stands for “Dis-
infectant-sprayer for Foods and ENvironmentally-
friendly Sanitation,”also generates chlorine dioxide
at PoU, to disinfect surfaces in medical units, show-
ers, latrines, and other equipment.
Extensive laboratory testing has validated the

effectiveness of both devices.
“Certainly,when tested against other (sterilants),

it fared very well,”Doona said.“Bleach also worked
well, and it’s the traditional one, but you have to
transport a lot of weight of a hazardous chemical.”

U.s. army 1st Lt. Greg Lins greets a local afghan boy inside a
qalat of a girls’ school in the village of Mangas in afghanistan’s
khowst province, July 7, 2012. Photo by staff sgt. Jason epperson

christopher Doona of the natick soldier research, Development and engineering center, uses the tools
of science to battle disease-causing microorganisms.

Natick scientists defend against unseen enemies
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Researchers, officials collaborate
for global demining efforts
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Army News Service
FORT BELVOIR, Va. -- Army researchers hosted national and
foreign partners at the 2013-2014Humanitarian Demining Require-
mentsWorkshop to plan humanitarian demining programming over
the next two years, here, June 18-22.
The U.S. Army Research, Development and Engineering Com-

mand’s communications-electronics center, or CERDEC, brought
together representatives from demining non-governmental orga-
nizations, foreign military units and mine action centers, the U.S.
Departments of State andDefense and the Organization of American
States for the week-long workshop.
Post-conflict landmines and unexploded ordnance, or UXO, re-

maining in the ground pose a serious threat to civilians as well as U.S.
military forces in these areas.They also prevent the use of valuable
land that is crucial for economic development.
“Post-war situations leave a wide range of hazards that can continue

to be a threat to the public for decades and in some cases, centuries
after the fighting has stopped,” said workshop participant, Roger
Hess, of Golden West Humanitarian Foundation. “There is no set
rule on how long these munitions can remain active; variables include
the design, materials used and the environment.
Hess, a noted explosive ordnance expert, assists Golden West’s

efforts in mine and UXO clearance in Cambodia and on the island
of Guadalcanal, just two of the many areas across the globe dealing
with land mines and UXO.
CERDEC’s Night Vision and Electronic Sensors Directorate, or

NVESD,based here has conducted humanitarian demining research
and development for the last 17 years as part of the Humanitarian
Demining Research and Development, or HDR&D,Program.The
program works to develop and demonstrate internationally shareable
mine and UXO clearance technologies.
At the workshop, representatives from each organization explained

their ongoing mine and UXO clearance operations, the unique chal-
lenges they face and described their most critical equipment needs.
“The information we obtained through this workshop is critical in

order for us to focus our development efforts on technologies most
needed in the minefields,” said Sean Burke, NVESD HD R&D
Program manager.
The HD R&D Program continues to make contributions to the

worldwide clearance of post-conflict mines and UXO. Since the
HD R&D Program began in 1995, 139 evaluations of mechanical
clearance and detection technologies have taken place in 36 coun-
tries.The program has helped deminers clear more than 15 million
square meters of land while finding over 79,000 mines and UXO.

U.S. Soldiers search for unexploded ordnance in the field of a poultry farm
in Balad, Iraq. CERDEC’s NightVision and Electronic SensorsDirectorate has
conducted humanitarian demining research and development for the last
17 years as part of theHumanitarianDemining Research andDevelopment
Program.

Accredited by TheHigher Learning Commission and amember of theNorth
Central Association (ncahlc.org).

Benefits subject to eligibility. Visitmilitary.ashford.edu for complete
eligibility requirements.

Ashford University • 400 North Bluff Blvd. • Clinton, IA 52732

Complete your degree at home or abroad. Discover a supportive learning
community designed for you to go to school while you serve. Ashford’s digital
tools allow you to keep in touch with your courses while on the go.

Even deployment doesn’t mean your education is over — you can continue while
deployed or pick up where you left off when you return. To learn about all your
benefits, contact Ashford today.

Call 866.806.5265 or visit
MILITARY.ASHFORD.EDU/ARDEC today.

Ashford University is shaping
the future of today’s Army.
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Army News Service
NATICK,Mass. -- It might be the most
extensive menu you will ever see.
No, it doesn’t belong to some four-star
restaurant. In fact, its food will be eaten
far from fancy tables, but “Operational
Rations of the Department of Defense”
seems to offer something for every palate.
The document was recently released by
the DOD Combat Feeding Directorate
at the Natick Soldier Research,Develop-
ment and Engineering Center.
The ninth edition of the ration book,
first produced in 1950, looks at everything
that U.S. service members are served in
the field, from Meals Ready-to-Eat,
known as MREs, to Special Purpose
Rations, which include religious meals,
those eaten by crews who must abandon
a ship or airplane, in humanitarian situ-
ations, or in certain regions of the world.
If you can eat it,Combat Feeding prob-
ably offers it, or will in the future.
“We have to consider feeding the war
fighter in any possible situation,” said
Mike Stepien,Combat Feeding program
marketing analyst.
“Any sort of austere place the war
fighter could find himself, we have to
make sure we have the correct ration to
feed them at that time.
“The MRE is certainly a great ration,
but it’s not ideal in all situations, which
is why we have to look at different things,
like the First Strike Ration.”
The First Strike Ration,or FSR, an as-
sault ration for war fighters on the move,
has been a popular item in Afghanistan.
“Every single war fighter that I’ve talk-
ed to absolutely loves the First Strike Ra-
tion,”Stepien said.“They can’t say enough

good things about it—the fact that it’s
lightweight, that it takes up less volume
in the rucksack. It’s definitely something
that war fighters want—to carry as (little)
weight as possible.
“They love the shelf-stable pocket
sandwiches, the portability, the fact that
they can eat (the FSR) on the go. I hon-
estly haven’t heard a negative thing from
anyone that I’ve talked to that’s eaten that
in Afghanistan.”
Military rations date back to the Amer-
ican RevolutionaryWar,but the scientists
and engineers at Combat Feeding strive
to make sure they no longer taste that way.
They constantly innovate to keep pace
with the evolving tastes of war fighters.
“We survey war fighters every year, go
out to the field, talk to the war fighters,
find out what they’re currently eating out-
side of the military,”Stepien said. “We’ll
take that information and we’ll use that
to try to figure out what sort of rations we
want to incorporate in the future.
“The ideas behind (new rations) were
based on research that was done with war
fighters to elicit their feedback.”
Menus now include such items as
Asian pepper steak andMexican chicken
stew.Stepien gave his thumbs up to both.
“I get to try them before the war fight-
ers do,”Stepien said.“Those are definitely
my two favorites at this point.”
The new ration book mentions that
last year, tiny Tabasco bottles gave way
to pouches described as lighter and more
durable.
“The interesting thing about the pouch
is that it took a lot of research to develop
something that theTabasco wouldn’t eat
through,”Stepien said.“That’s the reason

we had the bottle, but now the pouch
saves in cost and weight.”
Other highlights:The Unitized Group
Ration-Heat and Serve just unveiled
three new entrees and four new bakery
items; the First Strike Ration went from
three to nine menus in 2012, including
more than 40 new items; and the MRE
menu, which has added more than 250
new items since 1993 and includes 24
different meals.
Likely beginning in 2014, the MREs’
exterior packaging will contain menu
names in English and French.

“Without a doubt, other countries are
interested in the rations that we’re pro-
ducing,” said Stepien, “because ours are
the preeminent rations in the world.”
The history of those rations and where
they stand today is covered thoroughly in
the book’s 66 pages.
“Without a doubt, (war fighters) are
interested in what they’ll be eating,” St-
epien said.
“We have to consider every war fighter

is different.You can’t make everyone hap-
py with every menu but, hopefully, there
are a few menus that everyone enjoys.”

By ED LOPEZ, EDitOr, thE Picatinny VOicE

Army publications are required by regulation to use
a consistent style, such as the Associated Press (AP)
stylebook.
Please use the following guidelines when submitting
articles, captions or brief news summaries for publication.
Submissions that do not meet these guidelines will not
be published until they meet Army standards.
Amajor problem with submissions is the use of inter-
nal abbreviations for ranks rather than AP style. Below
are the proper abbreviations.
Officers:
• general -- Gen.
• lieutenant general -- Lt. Gen.
• major general -- Maj. Gen.
• brigadier general -- Brig. Gen.
• colonel -- Col.
• lieutenant colonel -- Lt. Col.
• major -- Maj.
• captain -- Capt.
• first lieutenant -- 1st Lt.
• second lieutenant -- 2nd Lt.
Wrong: MG Nicholas Justice met with COL John
Williams,MAJ FredThompson and LTCBrad Simpson.
Correct:Maj. Gen. Nicholas Justice met with Col.
JohnWilliams,Maj. FredThompson and Lt.Col.Brad
Simpson

• If a person is mentioned later in a story, do not

continue to use the person’s rank. Use the person’s
last name only on subsequent references.

Wrong: LTCTomWilson addressed the audience in
the town hall. LTCWilson later presented certificates.
Correct:Lt.Col.TomWilson addressed the audience
in the town hall.Wilson later presented certificates.

• Do not use “Mr.” or “Mrs.” or “Miss” in front of
names. Simply use the person’s first and last name.

Wrong:The commander presented awards toMr.Ted
Savage, Mr. Sal Langford and Mrs. Dottie Aljoorian
from the Department of Public Works.
Correct:The commander presented awards to Ted
Savage, Sal Langford and Dottie Aljoorian from the
Department of Public Works.

• Do not use standard military methods of referring
to dates and times. The examples below indicate
proper AP style usage.

Wrong: A town hall will be held 25 March 2012
from 1300 to 1700.
Correct: A town hall will be held March 25, 2012
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Wrong:The next town hall will be on 12 April from
0800 to 0900.
Correct:The next town hall will be April 12 from 8
a.m. to 9 a.m.

• Do not use standalone acronyms. Identify the
organization or concept fully the first time it is
mentioned. If the name will be used later, put the

acronym in (parentheses) so that the reader will
know what the acronym stands for.

Wrong:MGTed Smith said he had conferred with
AMC headquarters and was told that RDECOM will
take the lead in the Army’s anti-IED program.The bulk
of the work will be done at ARDEC.
Correct:Maj.Gen.Ted Smith said he had conferred
with Army Materiel Command headquarters and was
told that the Research,Development and Engineering
Command (RDECOM) would take the lead in the
Army’s program to counter improvised explosive devices
(IED).The bulk of the work will be done at the Arma-
ment Research,Development and Engineering Center.
RDECOMwill have primary responsibility in com-
municating with other relevant commands involved in
the IED problem.
In the example above, try not to load up a sentence
will too many acronyms. It will confuse the reader and
discourage further reading.Use separate sentences when
possible to spread out the use of acronyms.

• If your article refers to a specific building, consider
it a proper noun.Therefore, capitalize the “B”and
don’t abbreviate as “Bldg.”

Wrong:He was asked to report to building 93.
Wrong:He was asked to report to Bldg. 93.
Correct:He was asked to report to Building 93.
• Do not double-space after the end of a sentence.

This practice goes back to the old typewriter days.

Contributions to the Voice welcome, but format is critical

Combat Feeding group serves up variedmenu

the new operational rations book offers something for every palate. the book was
recently released by the Department of Defense combat Feeding Directorate at the
natick Soldier research, Development and Engineering center.
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SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

CALL RICK 973-714-4646
ALL TYPES ROOFING,
LEADERS & GUTTERS
CHIMNEYS NEW
REPAIRED • CLEANED
973-610-2894 or 973-728-1635

Two Brothers Masonry & Roofing
10%
Sr. Discount

Lic# 13VH01563600

AIR CONDITIONING
Service & Installation

Morris County Area NJ Lic # 8178
973-879-0613

Home Plumbing

All Repairs Bth Bsmt
Kits, Decks, Add’ns Lic #13VH02328000
Call Louie 973-927-9523 / 973-479-0377

NJ Lic’d Contractor
Handyman, Carpenter, Painting, Power
Washing & more. All Home Repairs. NJ
Lic 13VH06879300 .Local, 973-583-3201

CARPET CLEANING
LIKE NEW! $20 Per room & up.

CALL HYDRO-WASH, 973-960-0508.

IT’S TIME!
To get rid of your

unwanted furniture
and household items.

We clean out and haul
away anything from
your attic, basement,

garage, etc.
Call Chichelo at
973-228-7928
973-325-2713or

û JUNK REMOVAL û
CHEAP ASAP Svc. No job too small, Fully
Ins’d, FREE PHONE QUOTES, 201-926-0649

TheDeckMedic.com
Wash,Seal,Repair Free Est.1-888-706-3342

973-299-9226

Asphalt Maintenance Inc.
Driveways & Parking Lots

Paving•Sealing•Patches
Pavers•Curbs•Retaining Walls

FREE EST • RESID/COMM

Arnco Electric, LLC
Residential/Commercial/Industrial
Fully Insured/Bonded. Reasonable Rates.

Lic #16458. Call Chris

973-784-3720

Cheapie Electric
As Good As The Best For Less $$$.
30+ yrs exp. Com’l, Ind’l, Res’l.

Fully Insured & Guaranteed. Lic# 5406.

Carol or Mike 973-625-9510

ûCrystal Elec. #5085
No job too smal!!! 10% OFF 973-442-1783

KB Electric. lic 11421
Calls ansrd immed -10%OFF! 973.800.5511

FIREWOOD Buy now!
Low prices, dry wood 973-383-7999

Gutters
Cleaned & Flushed

Repairs & Installation • Screening
Tree Trimming & Removal

Bill's Gutter Service
973-226-2840

Brett’s Local Gutter Cleaning
Screen’g,Repairs,Powerwash. 973.663.9114

TOM D’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Maintenance • Repair
Building • Remodeling

No Job Too Small or Big! • 25 Years Exp.

973-632-6411
Lic# 13VH06689700

HANDYMAN: DECKS
crpntry, pwrwash, repair wndws & drs.
Ref’s.Free Est.Reas rates! 973-570-3632

HANDYMAN RICK
Carpentry, Painting, Repairs. No job too sm
Fully Insured. 34 yrs experience.
Lic. 13VH00777100. 973-610-6585

NJ Lic’d Contractor
Handyman, Carpenter, Painting, Power
Washing & more. All Home Repairs. NJ
Lic 13VH06879300 .Local, 973-583-3201

Canada Drug Center
Safe and affordable medications. Save
up to 90% on your medication needs.
Call 1-888-803-6754 ($25.00 off your first
prescription and free shipping.)

HAIR LOSS?
Over 30 Million Woman Suffer From Hair
Loss! Do you? If so, we have a Solution!
CALL KERANIQUE TO FIND OUT MORE
888-379-8597

....and we do it ALL!
Kitchens, Baths, Basements, Decks,
Additions, more! New construction.
Financing available. 973-219-1103 or

973-479-5501 NJ Lic #13VH00964700

ABC LANDSCAPE
COMPLETE PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

WALLS, WALKS & PATIOS
PLANTINGS & MULCHING

COMPETITIVE PRICES. FULLY INS’D/LIC# 13VH05150000

973-267-4722973-267-4722

ABC LANDSCAPE

ALEXANDER’S

973-442-4152

Landscape & Tree Service
BRICK PAVERS
RETAINING WALLS
EXCAVATING
MULCH
PROP MAINTENANCE

TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING
BUCKET TRUCK
Lic #13VH03921300

BANTA LANDSCAPING
Brick Pavers • Rock Walls • Top Soil

Lawn Maintenance • Synthetic Putting Greens
Mulching • Plantings

Landscape Design & Construction
FULLY INSURED - ESTIMATES AVAILABLE

973-316-9575

973-299-1356

BEDNAR
LANDSCAPE

SERVICES
• Complete Property Maintenance
• Landscape Design
• Brick Pavers
• Retaining Walls

• Drainage, Etc.
LIC#13VH03084900

Please call us at

973-627-4161

Markovski Landscaping
& Tree Service

All types of Tree Removal
& Pruning, Property Maint.

Brick Pavers, Retaining Walls
Mulch, Drainage Work
Excavating & Paving

“LEAF CLEAN-UPS”

ûGARDEN STATE
LANDSCAPE LAWN MAINT & DESIGN

PAVERS ∂ STONE WALLS ∂ CLEANUPS
Lic #13VH0414300 973-227-6464

Excelsior Masonry & Paving
.All Type Stone Masonry & Repairs. Vinyl
Stair Railings. Garage & Bsmnt flrs resurfac
Montville. 973-418-5705/ 732-295-0795

NI MASONRY LLC
Pavers, Stucco, Foundt’ns, Bricks, Blocks
Retaining Walls, Walkways, Steps, Etc.
Ins, Free Est 973-641-0494 / 973-341-6603

973-625-9379
Fully Insured - Honest & Reliable Lic #13VH00060500

AL LEVIN
PAINTING

SPECIALIZING IN: INT./EXT., BRUSH& ROLL
CARPENTRY & DECK RESTORATION
POWER WASHING & PAPER HANGING

FULLY INSURED LIC# 13VH05920200

ALPINE PAINTING & MAINT. INC.
FREE SMILES & ESTIMATES!

Int/Ext. • Wallpaper Removal
Spackling • Handyman Services
Power Washing & Decks Stained

973-627-4817

Mark’s Painting
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
PAINTING • STAINING

Powerwashing • Wallpaper & Removal
Deck Staining • Sheet Rocking

Carpentry Work • 10% Senior Citizens Discount
Fully Insured • Lic. # 13VH05538400

Free Est.- 201-314-8955

Denny Wiedman Painting & Decks
3rd Generation • Lic#13VH05142800
Serving Morris County for 25 Years

Interior-Exterior / Powerwashing
FULLY INSURED - FREE ESTIMATES

973-627-1509

Painting • Paperhanging
Commercial • Residential

Interior • Exterior
Powerwashing • Airless spraying

Free Estimate/Fully Insured
Lic # 13VH0322900

973-770-8104

Jim Yacco

K&B PAINTING
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

Staining • Decks Powerwashing
Water Damage Restoration
Carpentry • Fully Insured

Lic # 13VH01647600

973-426-0598 CELL 973-229-9819

ADOPT A PET
Lakeland Animal Haven, 29 Pine St.,
Kenvil is seeking responsible, forever
homes for approx 50 cats & 20 dogs. Gift
bags, discount adoption fee. All medical
done.We have promised them they will
not be forgotten this year. Please help
us meet our goal & be loved forever.Call
973-584-1415 for appt. or stop Sat. 12-3p

Plumbing - Heating - Water Heaters
Bath Renovations/Remodels

24 HOUR SERVICE

973-627- 4131
Serving Morris County

Tom Dolce, Plumbing Lic #8753

A.U.D.
Plumbing &
Heating, LLC

Matt Barron
PLUMBING & HEATING
“Your Local Professional”

ALL PHASES PLUMBING/HEATING
973-331-9236

3 Generations - Since 1927
Free Est. NJ Lic#8326

R.J. Bell Plumbing & Heating
Bathroom Renovations & Tile

Air Conditioning Serv. + Installation
Oil Tank Removal + Installation

COMPETITIVE RATES
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

30 years Exp. 973-586-4436 NJ Lic #9348

EMERGENCY SERVICE
NJ Master Lic’d Plumber #7399
Rockaway/Fairfield
973-361-2192

THOMAS BIONDI JR.
Plumbing & Heating

PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

• BOILER SERVICE
• RADIANT HEAT
• HOT WATER &
STEAM

• DRAIN CLEANING
• FIXTURE REPAIR
& REPLACEMENT

• WATER HEATERS

JOHN WESTENBERGER
PLUMBING & HEATING
New Installations & Repair Work

Baths/Kitchens/Additions
Boilers & Hot Water Heaters
Lic #8553 973-366-3511

3RD GENERATION OF PLUMBING EXCELLENCE

Town & Country Roofing
Free Estimates/Fully Insured/Licensed
973-812-6644

STEVE'SSTEVE'S
TREE SERVICE, INC.

973-335-0682

TREE SERVICE, INC.
Complete Tree Service

Fully Ins. - Free Est.

973-335-0682

RICK’S A1 MOWER
SERVICE & REPAIRS

Lawnmower & Tractor Service
REPAIRS TO MOST MAKES & MODELS

– SPECIALIZING IN SNAPPER &TORO
Over 35 years exp - Since 1971
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
973-271-0650

My Computer Works
Computer problems? Viruses, spyware,
email, printer issues, bad internet
connnections - FIX IT NOW! Professional,
U.S. based technicians. $25 off service.
Call for immediate help. 1-888-904-1215

SALES
WANTED: LIFE AGENTS. Earn $500 a Day -
Great Agent Benefits, Comissions Paid
Daily-Liberal Underwriting, Leads, Leads,
Leads. LIFE NSURANCE, LICENSE RE-
QUIRED. Call 1-888-713-6020

SEWING LESSONS
All ages. Exp’d sewing teacher. Call
Kathy, 973-452-1772 or 973-331-0869.

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY BENEFITS. WIN or Pay Noth-
ing. Start Your Application in Under 60
Seconds. Call Today. Contact Disability
Group, Inc. Licensed Attorneys & BBB
Accredited. Call 866-970-8473

BRAU’S LANDSCAPES
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICE

STONESCAPING • WALKS • PATIOS • WALLS
POOLSCAPES • WEEKLY LAWN MAINTENANCE

SPRING • FALL CLEAN UPS
DECKS • FENCES • LIGHT CARPENTRY

Ins’d & Lic’d Call 973-586-0474

HOME: Driveways

HOME: Electrical

HOME: Firewood

HOME: Gutters

HOME: Handyperson

HOME: Health Services

HOME: Home Improvements

HOME: Landscape

HOME:Masonry

HOME: Paint & Paper

HOME: Pet Services

HOME: Plumbing

HOME: Roofing

HOME: Tree Services

PROF: Business

PROF: Computer Services

PROF: Employment

PROF: Lessons

PERSONAL

SERVICES
HOME: Carpentry/Constr

HOME: Carpet

HOME: Clean Up &Hauling

HOME: Decks

Let NorthJersey.com
help you choose wisely.

REAL ESTATECLICK ON

LOOKING FOR ANEWHOMEMEANS
CHOOSING A NEW COMMUNITY.

...AWAY TOGET THERE...

Need extra ca$h?
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